The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 63rd Anniversary Year
President - Kelly Ryan

December 2019

As things are beginning to wind down on this year’s club activities I’d like to take a moment to reflect
back on a busy year and thank those responsible for the current year’s success. Pat Roney started us off
with the tenth annual winter karting event just to get the blood flowing and the competitive juices going
after a long winter’s rest. Bill Sandusky and Tom Martin worked diligently to find the club a new autoX
venue and a new era commenced in April. A new car show and parade was added to the calendar in
April. April Hussey coordinated with parade organizers to find a place in the parade, and the Corvettes
won a trophy for second place in the motorized division. Devin Streight (our new events director) took
on the task of finding a new route to the Lightfoot Restaurant for our spring cruise event. Pat continued
to coordinate our club members’ participation in HPDE events while Nita Armstrong and April worked
diligently on planning and organizing our 46th annual car show. During the summer and fall there were
several social outings and day trips organized by Jean Wade, Devin Streight and April. Van Vander Haar
and Nick Nucci put together the club’s caravan to the NCM’s 25th anniversary celebration In Bowling
Green in August. Jon Thorn organized several road trips during the year, one to an IMSA race at Mosport
in Canada and another to the NCM to watch the LeMans. Bob Atwell headed the contingent of members
attending Corvettes at Carlisle, while Nita and husband Tommy coordinated the club’s participation in
the car show at Walter Reed National Military Center for service members and their families in September. Jean Wade and Devin lined up the club’s fall caravan to a tour of the White Post Restoration and Region 117 restaurant. Bob Couse headed up the club’s efforts to identify deserving local charitable organizations which the club will support in the coming years and Dan Girardi coordinated the clubs participation with the USMC’s Toys for Tots program in late November. Of course, most of these activities
needed the help of other members to be successful, and their help was always there. I’d like to express
my sincere appreciation to all those club members whose efforts and support made this year successful.
The club’s biggest social gathering, the Annual Awards Dinner is scheduled for February 1, 2020
(Saturday evening from 6:00 to 9:00). We’ll be dining in a new venue this year, Mrs. K’s Toll House in
Silver Spring. In addition to introducing members of the 2020 board of directors we will be recognizing
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the club member awarded the 2020 Dick Thompson award. This award is presented annually to the
CCA member who bests represents the spirit of Dick Thompson’s love for competitive auto sport
and high performance driver education. Dick was an early club member who achieved national notoriety for his driver skills and contributions to competitive racing. The perpetual trophy, which was
awarded to Dick in 1957 as the first overall winner of a SCCA national competition held at Marlboro Raceway, is on display at our club sponsor Sport Chevrolet. The dinner also provides a great
opportunity for CCA members from various interest groups to get together socially. Check the web
site for more information about the Awards dinner menu and restaurant directions.
I’d also like to take the opportunity at this time to send all our members, friends, and their families
warm wishes during the holidays and best wishes for the New Year. Looking forward to seeing everybody at the Awards dinner.
Kelly Ryan
CCA President
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Event Director - Devin Streight

Calendar - Upcoming Events & Reminders

www.vette-club.org/events

January Business Meeting (Tuesday, Jan 14, 2019, 7:30PM – 9:00PM)
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all current and prospective club members. We discuss both past and future events as well as general club
business. Arrive early at 6:30 PM if you wish to have dinner and chat before the meeting.
The Greene Turtle - 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
January Shop Night (Tuesday, Jan 28, 2019, 6:00PM – 9:00PM, arrive before 7:30PM)
Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport
Chevrolet allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc.
But you don't have to work on your Corvette - come and hang out with other CCA members or just
be a spectator. We frequently end the evening with some great Mexican food at a local restaurant if
you wish to join us.
Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904
Winter Awards Dinner Party (Saturday, Feb 1, 2019, 6:00PM – 9:00PM)
During the dinner, our 2020 Board of Directors will be introduced and the 2019 Board will be
thanked for all their hard work and accomplishments. The Dick Thompson Award, which was created to promote and recognize competitive motorsports and high performance driver education activity within the club, will be presented. The club will recognize representatives from two local
charities, CaringMatters and Wells/Robertson House, and present them with donations pooled from
the CCA's 2019 events proceeds and charitable contributions. Door prizes and a CCA giveaway will
be available. Our annual tradition of the various raffles and silent auction will continue.
You may RSVP online at https://www.vette-club.org/events/349/ or by contacting the Events Coordination Director, Devin, at 240-468-8190 or events@vette-club.org.
Event Planning
If you have suggestions for other events or are interested in planning your own event, see:
https://www.vette-club.org/event-planning/
Devin Streight
Event Coordination Director
240-468-8190
events@vette-club.org
Be certain to frequently check the CCA
calendar for upcoming events !!
https://www.vette-club.org/events/month/
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

Well folks, we have reached the end of another year for the CCA. We are also reaching the end of the
current method of producing the Courier. Technology moves on and we have to try to keep up. The January edition will be created on a new platform. After a dozen years or so, we are going to swap out Microsoft Publisher and replace it with Google Docs. The benefit (we hope) will be easier collaboration for the
team and greatly reduced time and effort in layout and production of the newsletter. We will try to retain
some of the current appearance of the newsletter to preserve a bit of the retro look of the Courier as we
enter the 64th year of the club. However, you can expect a new, or at least different, Courier beginning
next month.
It seems like it might be nice to take a brief look backwards as we head into the New Year. The following article was published in the October 1964 Courier.

Something Old - Something New
By Howard Fielding
Only simulated “mag” wheel disks, deletion of fake scoops on the hood, and the addition of functional
vents on the cowl behind the front wheel wells distinguish the 1965 Corvette from the 1964 in outward
appearance. The interior features new faces on the tachometer and speedometer, new door panels, and
bucket seats with more “bucket.” A convenient and much needed addition is retractable seat belts with a
clamp on the center console on which to attach the free ends of the center belts; thus, no more getting
buckles stuck under the edge of the seat.
However, the most significant improvement is disc brakes, front and rear. With 83.4 square inches of lining area and 461.2 square inches of surfaces rubbed by linings, these brakes are literally fade free! The
self-adjusting linings are set at zero clearance to the discs in order to cut down on unnecessary pedal
travel and provide a constant cleaning action to the discs.
The new 350 HP engine has a large four-barrel carburetor, larger intake ports and valves than the 300 HP
engine, hydraulic lifters, and a high-lift cam (but milder that the in the 365 HP engine.) This should be a
powerful street machine with much of the usable horsepower and torque (360 lbs ft.) in the low and middle rpm ranges.
Other bits of news: The 3.36:1 rear remains standard with the 250 HP and 300 HP engines; 3.70:1 is now
standard with the 350 HP, 365 HP, and Fuel Injection engines. Optional rear ends run from 3.08:1 to
4.56:1. The 250 HP engine has new cylinder heads larger ports. The floor carpeting is now moulded into
shape for a neater appearance. Power-Glide has “straight-line” shifting this year. A telescoping steering
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shaft is optional. New tire size is the low profile 7.75 x 15.
Corvette Engineering has come a long way since 1954! What’s in store for 1966?
Reminder of Events To Come: Rally-Round-The-Table, Saturday November 14, 1964, a novelty rally
for all - consisting of a progressive eating tour, starting with cocktails and on through the courses to a
dessert, ending with dancing and socializing. Each course will be served at a different home (checkpoint) reached by following easy rally-type instructions. S.O.S. telephone numbers will be provided
for lost souls for each leg. No rally equipment needed - just a good appetite. Make this one a must.
Minimum cost to be announced soon.
For now, back to the present. I hope you all have a happy holiday season and here are my fond wishes
for a Happy New Year. It has been an excellent year for the club and we are looking forward to an
even better one next year. The New Year is an excellent time to make a resolution to spend a little
more time enjoying life. Participating in this club is a great way to keep that resolution! Check out the
club calendar and pick an event to attend. I hope to see you all sometime in January and certainly at
the Annual Awards Dinner in February.
Best Wishes for a Happy New Year!
Jon Thorn
Corvette Courier Editor
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Competition Director - Bill Sandusky

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - December 2019

Competition Report - Plans for 2020
In looking forward to our autocross events, our biggest challenge is club volunteers. When there is a
conflict for our regular volunteers, it really hurts our setup and running the event in a timely manner.
Although a large number of our membership does not participate, I want it to be known, these events
are our largest source of income for other club activities and sponsorship to organizations the club
supports. This probably includes an activity any non-autocross club member takes part in.
What I am asking you as a club member to consider is this: Could I volunteer to help in at least one of
the five events? Consider helping in the morning with setup, or a function during the event and last
but not least, take down. Anybody with a SUV or pickup would be greatly welcomed.
Another idea I have toyed with is doing a karting event at the autocross lot with United Karting that
shares the lot with us. They offer an “Arrive & Drive” series which includes any necessary equipment. I have no planned date as yet and interest level would require probably 20-25 people. Please let
me know if this is something you would like to do.
Bill Sandusky
CCA Competition Director
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by Pat Roney

November 8-10, 2019

Yes, you read that right, 3 full days on the world famous Daytona International Speedway with the
IMSA layout which utilizes the infield and bus stop. Day one was for skilled drivers only, with the
2nd and 3rd days including novice drivers.
And hang on, because Chin Track Days has added Indianapolis Motor Speedway to its 2020 list of
18 full size road courses in the eastern half of the USA, including Texas. Most of the tracks on their
schedule feature nationally-televised professional sports car racing with IMSA or World Challenge.
Chin offers drivers the opportunity to drive the courses you've seen raced on TV!

A rare treat with a mixture of conch
shells and horns starting off the
morning drivers meeting. This was
the first time I have witnessed Event
Managers Jack Beachem, Jim Pomroy and Austin Self and COO Mark
Hicks all calling the meeting to order
together. Unfortunately, Event Manager Bill McClendon was recovering
from a fall or we would have had a
full count here.
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As it was, we had a good showing of the Chin staff which included Dr. Chin, the founder of Chin
Track Days. Mark Hicks, COO, Event Managers Jack Beachem, Jim Pomroy, and Austin Self, as
well as Maria Hicks, Operations Analyst, and 6 Chin Chief Instructors added to the team that helped
make this event a huge success.

Dr. Chin, getting ready to head out on track.

The morning drivers meeting with Mark Hicks preparing us for an awesome day on track.
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CCA was well represented with 7 members participating in this great event.

CCA members Chris S., Debbie D., Carter S., Ray D., myself and Bob C. Becky S. is missing
here but I caught up with her later.
I have had the pleasure of riding along
with fellow CCA member Bob C. to
several new tracks including this trip
to Daytona, so it was really special
when I got to ride along with Bob for
our first laps at Daytona. Bob brought
his daily driver, a Corvette C7 Z06,
out for this event. Other than a known
problem of the car going into limp
mode when it reaches 163 mph, the
car performed well.
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Chris S. and Debbie getting the car ready for the
track. Chris did a great job of learning the track
and turning in some good lap times.

Ray D. has done Daytona several times before
and was happy to give his fellow CCA
members some good tips.

My good buddy and fellow instructor
Dave M. was kind enough to give me a
couple of rides on Friday to show me his
line. Dave really knows how to get the
most out of his Camaro. Dave is the corporate pilot for Geico and a barefoot water
skier. When you see the Gecko water
sking in commercials, that is Dave.
Saturday and Sunday were much busier
for me as I was helping with tech in, parade laps, advanced coaching, and doing
check rides.
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Drivers lining up to go out on track.

As you can see by the writing at the top of the facility, Daytona is the “WORLD CENTER OF
RACING”.
Photo courtesy of Sideline Sports Photography.

Chris S. on the infield part of the
track with his Corvette C7 Grand
Sport.
I rode with Chris and witnessed some
very nice and fast driving. I would
expect no less from a 2 time SCCA
National Champion.
Photo courtesy of Sideline Sports
Photography

Carter S. shown here
passing a Porsche in his
Corvette C7 Z06.

Photo courtesy of Sideline Sports Photography
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Bob C. crossing the Start/Finish
line.

Ron Zitza lead the Friday classroom session as well as the
track walk which is later in this article.
Ron was a great resource here as he has won many titles,
championships and races, such as the 2000 Rolex Daytona 24
hours, 2006 SCCA 13 hour enduro at VIR, 1999, 2003, 2007,
2008 Historic Enduro Champion, 2008 Classic GT Champion,
SCCA National Division Champion in 1992 & 1996.
He has the SCCA GT2 track record at Daytona International
Speedway set in 1994 (and still holding). Ron also has the
track records at West Palm Beach Fairgrounds, Roebling
Road, Sebring short track, Sebring 12 Hour course, and Moroso Speedpark. He is the Track Orientation Instructor for
HSR, and the Director of Instructor Training for the Florida
Citrus Region PCA.

Dave M. was nice enough to give my brother Mike a
ride at speed around this great course. Mike said, it is
not as easy as it looks on tv.
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I was thrilled to get a ride with fellow Chief Instructor Victor L. Victor is one of the best drivers that I have been on track with. Daytona and
Sebring are 2 of Victor’s favorite tracks to race
on.
Victor’s father, Jim Leo, drove in the Daytona 24
hour and the Sebring 12 hour races in the early
1980’s.

Ron Zitza, owner of Zotz Racing
and Rolex 24 class winner, giving us
a track walk and the secrets for a fast
lap. Ron set the Daytona SCCA
GT2 track record back in 1994 and it
still stands.

This trolly provided a very comfortable ride for our “track walk”.
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I brought up the rear of the parade laps in the Chin Track Days
dually truck and at 50 mph in a left turn on the banked portion
of the track, I had the steering wheel turned to the right to keep
the truck on the track.
(This is a view looking up the banked turn toward the wall. The
banking is so steep that it is nearly impossible to stand on the
track.)

CCA 11th Annual Karting Event
Keep an eye out for more information on the upcoming Karting event the last week of February.

Tracking Schedule (Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly)
https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/schedule/
I will be working on the 2020 track schedule in the next few weeks and will get it posted sometime
in January. Right now is the time to start planning on our trip to Indiannapolis Motor Speedway.October 10th & 11th, and our CCA event with Chin Trackdays at Summit Point August 8th and
9th

VISIT OUR CCA HPDE PAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Our Website team led by April has been working their magic on our CCA website and has upgraded
the HPDE page. She has added a schedule of events our members are planning to attend as well as a
list of tracks and videos that our members have done. I am really impressed with the excellent job
she has done. Thanks for all of your hard work and creativity April.
Here is a link to the new page:

https://www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/
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WANT TO TRY YOUR CAR OUT ON TRACK?
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, and experience, it is much more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If you
would like to hear more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one of
our tracking group about how easy it is to give it a shot.

Pat Roney
Corvette Club of America
KEEP IT TO THE SPEED LIMIT ON THE STREET!
THE TRACK IS A MUCH SMARTER PLACE TO SEE WHAT YOUR CAR CAN DO..
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Membership Director - Paul Donohue

CCA Membership Update
CCA Membership Update
We have 207 current memberships, including 128 local, 74 long-distance, and 5 honorary memberships. We have had 38 membership renewals since November 12, 2019.
An update from our friends Kim and Donna L. in Queensland, Australia:
Good morning fellow members. Things have been very slow on the restoration front over the
last 18 months due to the time involved in running our small business plus the difficulty in acquiring code correct parts for our ‘58 vette. In the last two months we have picked up the pace
with the resto. I will be doing another article with photos very early in the new year. Until then
we want to wish all our fellow members a very Merry Xmas + Happy and Healthy New Year.
Cheers
Donna + Kim
If you are part of the majority whose membership expires at the end of this year, you should have already received several e-mail reminders to renew your membership online. If you can’t find them,
check your spam folder. See this article if you need more help: www.vette-club.org/news/2019-10-c
If you have suggestions for me or the club, please send them to feedback@vette-club.org.

New Memberships
Name
Jacob B.

Location
Morgantown, WV

Corvette
2011 Yellow Conv.

Referrer
Join Date
CCA Website 12/11/2019

Paul Donohue
Membership Director
www.vette-club.org/membership
membership@vette-club.org
240-720-7816
CCA MD License Plates
If you’re interested in obtaining MD CCA organizational license plates, e-mail:
license_plates@vette-club.org
Shop Amazon Smile & Support the NCM
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the cost of eligible purchases to the NCM. Click this link and sign into
your Amazon account to get started: smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972/
Event Planning
If you have suggestions for other events or are interested in planning your own event, see:
www.vette-club.org/event-planning
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report
The NCM has been updating their
calendar of events for next year.
If you make plans to visit the
NCM or participate in a Museum
In Motion Tour, why not let our
CCA Event Coordination Director
know? You may find that several
others from the club are also interested in the same trip and you
could end up with a mini caravan
that could make the trip much
more fun. Contact Devin Streight
and let him know your plans.
The current list of NCM events is
located here.
For the past several years the CCA has participated in the Club Parking Lot Banner fund raiser for the
NCM. We just submitted our order for 2020. If you visit the NCM, stop at the reception desk and ask to
see the map showing where our banner is located so that you can check it out.

The NCM Spring Giving 2019 Campaign is
on! Support your NCM. Information here.

Not an NCM Member?
Become one! Learn More!

The Corvette Store (270) 777-4555

https://corvettestore.com/

National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here.
Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, ncmambassador@vette-club.org, 301-949-2464
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Founding Fathers: The King of Design, Harley J. Earl
Corvette’s Founding Fathers: Only Harley Earl could have created the Corvette
K. Scott Teeters Oct 19, 2016 - Vette Magazine, March 2017

The Roman philosopher Seneca is credited for saying, “Luck is what happens when preparation
meets opportunity.” When Harley Earl attended his first organized road race at Watkins Glen in September 1951, (the very first Watkins Glen Sports Car Grand Prix was in 1948) two things were glaringly obvious to him. First, “sports cars” were not a fad; there was real passion for the unique European cars he saw racing through the streets of Watkins Glen. And second, General Motors needed to
build an American sports car—right away!
By 1951, Harley Earl was entering the twilight years of his long career in design and innovation. He
was a true living legend. Earl knew everyone who was anyone in the automotive world and then
some. He wielded so much power inside General Motors that he had a button on his desk to get a
direct call to GM’s President Alfred P. Sloan. Earl was a personal friend of United States Air Force
General Curtis LeMay, and one day in the early 1950s the general said to him, “Why don’t you
make an American sports car?”
The Strategic Air Command general loved sports cars and owned an Allard J2. GM even built
LeMay a special Cadillac-powered Willys Jeep. LeMay was also instrumental in helping start the
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Sports Car Club of America, and in 1954 was the recipient of the Woolf Barnato Award, the
SCCA’s highest award for club contributors. Barnato won the 24 Hours of Le Mans in 1928, 1929
and 1930; the only driver to ever win the Le Mans race every time he entered!
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Harley Earl was so revered within the automotive industry that a common expression about him
back in the day was, “Our Father, who art in Styling, Harley Earl be thy name.” He could be as
charming as a prince, but had a forceful, rough personality and was a perfectionist with a unique
sense for knowing what the public wanted. It is written that Earl had two major influences from the
Hollywood world of entertainment. First, from Al Jolson, he learned how to judge an audience. And
second, from movie mogul, Cecil B. DeMille, he learned theatrics and showmanship. These two lessons played directly into Earl’s creation of the first ever concept car, the 1938 Buick Y-Job, and the
GM Motorama road show that ran every year across America from 1949 to 1961. This was a modern
-day automotive Chautauqua event; educational entertainment, filled with music, dance, lights, cameras, action, beautiful women and beautiful cars!
But for a man with such a strong, powerful personality and presence, he was amazingly low-key
about how the Corvette came about. In Karl Ludvigsen’s 2014 edition of Corvette: American’s Star
Spangled Sports Car, on page 27 Ludvigsen quoted Earl, “The Corvette was a little thing I started. I
went to a sports car race in Watkins Glen. That’s where I got the idea for the Corvette.” How’s that
for an understatement? Little did anyone, including Harley Earl, realize that the Corvette would last
well over 60 plus years and eventually become a world-class race car and General Motors’ flagship
“performance and technology” automobile. It is not an overstatement that no one else working inside what was then the largest corporation in America could have had the power to turn such an unproven concept a reality. Harley J. Earl definitely met the criteria of the above Seneca quote; he was
uniquely and most definitely prepared.
Harley Earl came of age in of all places the
sleepy little Los Angeles County town of Hollywood at the beginning of the birth of the automobile age. This was the time before the moviemakers took over the little town. In 1889, four years
before Harley was born, his father started a custom coach-building business. The operative word
here is “coach” as in “what horses pulled
around.” When it was obvious that the horseless
carriage wasn’t just a fad, Earl Sr. started Earl
Automotive Works in 1908 and specialized in
building custom, one-of-a-kind bodies (coaches)
fitted on to what was then the best chassis made;
mostly from Cadillac. The movie business had
recently moved from New York to Hollywood
and was going through its first wave of film stars
experiencing extraordinary fame and fortune.
Funnyman Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle and Hollywood’s first Western superstar, Tom Mix were
just two of Earl Automotive Works’ high-profile
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customers. Earl did the Mix and Arbuckle cars in 1918 when he was 25-years old.
Harley was attending Stanford University, but clearly had “gasoline in his veins.” It didn’t take long
for young Harley to drop out of college. Yes, he was a “college dropout” just like Steve Jobs, Bill
Gates, Ted Turner, Walt Disney, F. Scott Fitzgerald, and many others that were more interested in
preparing for opportunity that would eventually meet up with them, rather than attending college.
Harley learned the coach-building business from his father and started using a technique he created
as a teenager in 1909 when playing around with clay that he and his brother discovered in a large
hallow. Using just his hands, Harley shaped futuristic cars with curved surfaces out of the clay he
and his brother were playing around with. Fast forward to the first Corvette, note that except for the
lower edge of the rocker and lower door line, there isn’t a straight line on the entire car; it’s all
curves and compound curves.
By 1919, Earl Automotive Works and young Harley J. Earl had become so hot in Hollywood that
Don Lee, the largest Cadillac dealer of the day, bought Earl Automotive Works and kept Harley on
as his chief designer. Through to 1924 Harley Earl designed and created over 1,000 customer cars!
Knowing the “rich and famous” in Hollywood opened many doors for the young man. Alfred and
Lawrence Fisher, the Fisher Brothers (as in Body by Fisher), were two of Harley’s contemporaries
and one day while playing golf, Harley outlined his bold plan. “The cars I design for movie stars and
millionaires, I can have coming off of GM’s assembly lines in the future.”
The following year, Earl was offered a consultant job at Cadillac. Earl’s breakthrough year was
1927 when the Fisher Brothers commissioned Earl to design something special for Cadillac’s companion marquee, the LaSalle. Built by Cadillac, the LaSalle was priced under that of the Cadillac,
was somewhat smaller, elegant and featured design elements similar to the Spanish/French HispanoSuiza roadsters. The finished car was so stunning that GM’s president Alfred P. Sloan said to his
board of directors, “My god, if a man can do a Cadillac, why doesn’t he do all the General Motors
cars?”
“Style” has been such a large part of modern automobiles for so long it’s hard to remember a time
when a car’s appearance wasn’t the main attraction. Before Harley Earl’s arrival in Detroit, engineering, functionality, and cost were the driving factor behind the way cars looked. Sloan put Earl in
charge of a totally new division within GM, the Art and Color Section. But all was not smooth sailing for Harley Earl, and he struggled for legitimacy within the conservative corporation. When engineers seriously changed his 1929 Buick, and Walter P. Chrysler called the car “pregnant,” sales
tanked, and Earl got the heat. Earl’s design was spot on, but the engineers changed the proportions,
added height, and made the car look bulgy.
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Many inside GM felt that Earl’s designs were too flamboyant and unfounded. His department was
snidely referred to as “the beauty parlor” and his designers were referred to as “the pretty picture
boys.” But remember, Earl had Alfred P. Sloan on his side. By 1937, Earl’s department was renamed, “Styling Section” and Sloan made Earl the first “styling” person to become a VP in a major
manufacturing corporation. During Harley Earl’s long 31-year career at GM he was responsible for
the finished look of literally thousands of cars. Not that he personally designed all of the cars, but he
had the final say when it came to looks and features. Although not formally trained as an engineer,
Earl understood engineering and how much he could get into a car at every price point.
Where Earl really shined was in his personal design lair; his skunkworks or studio x-type design
playground. Located on the third floor of the old Fisher Body Plant 8, Earl’s design hatchery was
described as, dirty, unassuming, and had a floor that moved when walked upon! Earl deliberately
made it look like nothing because he knew the most important thing was to keep new ideas protected, because they are very easily dismissed as “unproven.” Earl was progressive in his thinking;
decades ahead of his time actually. He hired Jews, Latinos, openly gay men, and women for designer positions in his studio.
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Here are what are considered to be Harley Earl’s Top 12 Designs:
1. 1938 Buick Y-Job
2. 1951 LeSabre.
3. 1959 Firebird III (gas turbine-powered)
4. 1953 Corvette
5. 1953 Firebird I (the first gas turbine-powered car tested in the U.S.)
6. 1956 Pontiac Club de Mer
7. 1927 Cadillac LaSalle
8. 1934 LaSalle
9. 1954 Oldsmobile F88 (this was Olds’ “Corvette”)
10. 1948 Cadillac (the original tailfin car)
11. 1956 Firebird II (gas turbine-powered)
12. 1956 Olds Golden Rocket

You can look up all of the above cars in a Google image search. While the aesthetics are seriously
dated, it is important to view these car designs from the perspective of when they were new. The
1938 Buick Y-Job was Earl’s personal ride for many years. In 1948, a reporter happened to see Earl
driving his Y-Job and mistakenly thought he was looking at the new 1949 Buick! Photos were taken
and sent to newspapers all over the nation as “The NEW 1949 Buick!”
Harley Earl was totally in his element. He was a visionary with corporate clout and the resources to
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get anything done that he could imagine; and he had an amazing imagination. Harley Earl started so
much of what we take for granted in a modern automobile. While everyone has their own opinion
when it comes to aesthetics, you can’t argue with innovations and firsts. Here is a brief list of some
of Harley Earl’s design innovations:
The first use of fullsize clay modeling for new body designs. The idea of the annual model change.
The elimination of the running board. The first integrated headlights and trunks into the fenders. The
introduction of the pillarless top. The first hidden spare tire. The introduction of fins. The first use of
curved glass. The creation of the Concept Car, or Dream Car. The hiring of women as car designers
and stylists; Damsels of Design they were called. The creation of the Auto Design Scholarship Program. Creating the design curriculum for the Art Center College and the Pratt Institute. The creation
of the Motorama, today called the Car Show. The creation of “Longer, Lower, and Wider” as an
automotive design concept. The creation of heated seats and the one-touch convertible top. Lowering chassis and center of gravity. Streamlined coupe body, door handles and wraparound bumpers.
Steering wheel horn. Instruments grouped in front of the driver for better visibility.
Perhaps the best way to deepen our understanding of Harley Earl is to consider the following quotes
from some of the people that knew and worked with the man.
Alfred P. Sloan, General Motors President 1923-1956: “My god, if a man can do a Cadillac, why
doesn’t he do all the General Motors cars?”
Bill Mitchell, Harley Earl’s successor: “Bronze complexion, wore bronze suits and suede shoes,
flamboyant. He’d cuss out the Fisher Brothers and called them, ‘the Seven Dwarfs.’ He was hired by
Alfred P. Sloan and didn’t care; he played up to the top men at GM. He even had a button on his
desk he’d punch to get Sloan on the line! He was rough-voiced, used malapropisms, and took no
prisoners.”
U.S.A.F. General Curtis LeMay: “Why don’t you make an American sports car?”
Irv Rybicky, GM VP of Design, 1977-1986: “Harley Earl was responsible for more than half of
GM’s greatest 20th century milestones.”
Chuck Jordan, the 4th vice president of design at GM: “Harley Earl was a tough guy. He was a real
dictator.”
Jerry Palmer, Executive Director of Design for GM North American Operations: “Earl was a fantastic orchestrator —the Maestro!”
Smokey Yunick, legendary race car builder and Chevrolet outside R&D man: “A real war horse! He
was big, rough, tough and talented.”
Connie Earl, daughter-in-law, speaking about Earl’s retirement years: “He liked to take long beach
walks and often went fishing for pompano. Most of the time Harley kept to himself. I don’t think
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anyone knew him well. His number one love in life, even over family, was automobiles.”
The Encyclopedia of Pop Culture: “Nobody else has affected the look of American material culture
as much as Harley Earl.”
Modern Magazine: “It is entirely appropriate to speak of automotive design as “B.E.” and
“A.E.” (Before and After Earl) If Agustus found Rome made of brick and left it marble, Earl found
the American automobile made of wood and lacquer, and left it of brightly painted steel and
chrome.”
And here are a few quotes from the man himself:
“The art of automobile design has progressed, until today it is regarded as one of the most important
factors in the marketing of the automobile.”
“My primary purpose for 28 years has been to lengthen and lower the American automobile, at
times in reality, and always at least in appearance.”
“The trouble with small models is that your eyes don’t shrink with the model.”
“If you drive by a school and the kids don’t whistle, back to the drawing board.”
GM’s “mandatory retirement at the
age of 65” policy ejected at least
four of the Corvette’s Founding
Fathers (Earl, Cole, Duntov, and
Mitchell) before their creativity expired. But Harley Earl’s power continued on even after he retired from
GM. In hindsight, it’s astonishing
that after over four decades in the
automotive business, Earl would
only enjoy his retirement lifestyle
for the last 10 years of his life.
Harley and his wife, Sue, retired to
what is described as a modest
oceanfront home in Palm Beach,
Florida. Today, these are multimillion dollar homes!
During his retirement years, if Earl got an idea for a customized Corvette, he would create a rendering at his drawing board in his home office and then send his art to his pal, Semon “Bunkie” Knudsen (Chevrolet General Manager from 1961 to 1965) to have it built according to his instructions.
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Since he knew what was in the works for the Corvette, his custom cars often had features and details
not yet available.
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Earl’s 1938 Buick Y-Job and the 1951 LeSabre are his most famous concept dream cars. But in the
Corvette world, Harley’s personal retirement ride, 1963 Sting Ray roadster holds a special place.
Although not Earl’s design (that honor goes to Bill Mitchell, Larry Shinoda and Pete Brock) the
stunningly beautiful metallic blue roadster was dripping with special features, as per Earl’s design.
In October 2013, at the Mecum Schaumberg, Illinois, auction, the car sold for a whopping
$1,500,000. Harley’s wife, Sue, also had a customized by Chevrolet 1963 Sting Ray coupe with
Pearl Pink paint, preproduction 1965 four-wheel disc brakes and interior trim. Mrs. Earl’s Corvette
sold for $340,000 at the 2014 Mecum Kissimmee Auction.
Corvettes at Harley’s beachfront house did not go unnoticed. The Palm Beach locals regularly
cruised by his house for a look-see. Whenever Earl was out and about, the big man with the aviator
sunglasses (Earl was at least 6 foot 4 inches tall) and his hot cars were always noticed. One of Earl’s
other passions was NASCAR. He was good friends with NASCAR founder Bill France, Sr. and was
the second NASCAR National Commissioner. The honorary title was France’s personal reward to
individuals that have made significant contributions to auto racing.
Harley J. Earl’s accomplishments were staggering. His beautiful concept cars and subtle innovations
(such as turn signals and wraparound glass) that live on today, unnoticed, aren’t nearly as impactful
as his greatest legacy: the Corvette. His quote, “The Corvette was a little thing I started.” is one of
the all-time great automotive understatements. It was 65 years after Earl took his LeSabre concept
car to the 1951 Watkins Glen sports car race and was inspired; we are still captivated by Corvettes.
That’s one heck of a legacy.
From: http://www.superchevy.com/features/1610-founding-fathers-pt-1-the-king-of-design-harley-jearl
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Yes, Chevy’s funky Corvette Corvair was almost a thing
By Kyle Smith
Car Profiles - December 18, 2019
(Reprinted from Hagerty.com - https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/2019/12/18/chevys-funkycorvette-corvair-was-almost-a-thing )

When I first entered the vintage car world, telling folks I had a Corvair was often followed by saying, “No, not a Corvette. A Corvair.” So imagine my surprise when I recently found out the Corvette
and Corvair nameplates were both affixed to a single fiberglass shell six years before the Corvair
landed on dealer lots. The 1954 Chevrolet Corvette Corvair is not the annoying autocorrect error I
thought it was, but rather a sleek Motorama show car.
The Corvette’s introduction at the 1953 New York Auto Show stirred up fanfare and interest in a
roadster Chevrolet had not initially planned to develop into a production car. Just 300 Polo White
convertibles went into production, but that small number was enough to spark one of the longestrunning nameplates of the car world.
That spark had yet to start a fire, though. The 300 1953 cars that made it to the public don’t fit the
definition of “sports car” fulfilled by modern Corvettes. The Blue Flame inline-six powerplant,
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mated to a two-speed Powerglide automatic, was merely a means of propelling the styling exercise;
performance was secondary to appearance. However, Chevrolet needed to bring something interesting to the 1954 Motorama in New York, so it created a few versions of the Corvette that were certainly outside of the box.
The Corvette Corvair was one of the prototypes debuted during the 1954 Motorama. Combining the
Corvette’s American flair with a healthy dose of European styling, the Corvette Corvair added more
than the obvious fastback roof. Air intake ribs on the hood and fender vents were alterations from
the C1 Corvette’s now-familiar front end and helped dissipate heat from under the hood. This recreation packs an early small-block V-8, though the original show car would have kept the BlueFlame six-cylinder, since the small-block was still a year away from production.
Further back, a wraparound windshield blended into the sloping roofline which terminated at a small
cove designed to resemble a jet afterburner. Small fins on the taillights kept the aerospace theme
strong from front to back. The large trunk panel is a bit misleading since, in reality, the cargo space
is quite small; the car appears to be a case of adding a hardtop to a Corvette rather than redesigning
the underlying body to increase rear capacity.
The original show car was displayed in ruby red during the 1954 Autorama, repainted mint green,
and eventually destroyed. The Corvette was struggling to achieve sales volume in 1954, so the
thought of expanding the Corvette brand was too much for GM. Luckily, the Corvette Corvair still
lives on—in all the conversations in which I explain how the Corvette and the Corvair are indeed
different… though their stories were, at one time, closely intertwined.
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For Sale: 2 Michelin Pilot Sport 4S Tires
285/30/20 tire size with 60 - 70% tread remaining.
$50.00 Call Bill S. 301-801-7519
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For sale: 4 OEM thin spoke polished aluminum wheels (17" front & 18" rear) with center caps and
TPMS sensors from a 2003 coupe. Asking $300 for the whole package, negotiable, cash only. I'm
looking for a local sale near Montgomery County, Maryland. The TPMS sensors were working fine
when they were last on the car in August. The center caps are intact (no broken tabs) but could use
some cleaning. The wheels are in rough shape, and need to be refurbished. There is some significant
curb rash on the outside, and the barrels have a lot of surface corrosion.
Contact Craig at cw.nih@verizon.net for info and more pictures.
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Sponsor Directory
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information.

Charities
The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering of member's time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. The “Charities” link above
will take you to detailed information on the CCA website.
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The Corvette Club of America is proud
to be exclusively associated with Sport
Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540

The Corvette Club of America was founded by
John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the
first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet
dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of
1957 the club changed its name from the Capital
Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America,
since it was the intent of the members to make the
club a national organization. Before the end of the
following year the club had over one hundred members.

President
Kelly Ryan
(240)601-6045
Vice President
Art Bell
(410)808-4000
Secretary
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Treasurer
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
Membership Director
Paul Donohue
(240)720-7816
Event Director
Devin Streight (240)468-8190
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Competition Director
Bill Sandusky
(301)801-7519
Parliamentarian
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Webmaster
April Hussey
(240)720-7816
Member-at-Large
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716
Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the
formation of the National Council of Corvette
Clubs which today has about 19,000 members and
is the largest non-profit association of Corvette
Clubs in the United States. For a variety of reasons, the CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966
and was awarded club #1 for its efforts in establishing the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it would terminate its 50 year membership at the end of
the year. There were a number of factors but the CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed of individuals both male and female, young and old, that share
a common interest, America’s Sports Car - The Corvette!
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